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February Marketing Report
The Adventurist

The 60th edition of The Adventurist went out on Thursday, Feb 5 to 9,924 individuals. It
had 1,902 opens versus 1,789 opens the previous month. The most popular links were
for the Visitor Survey, Sea Kayaking at Lake Jocassee, the Banff Film Festival and the
Wood-Wind-Water exhibit at TCarts.

Social Media

We’re pleased to report that our Facebook audience has expanded to 3,378 up from
3,250. The videos on our Visit Waterfalls You Tube site have been viewed over 103,114
times through Feb 23, up from 101,535 times the previous month. We have had over
17,600 views on our Vimeo account over the past year.

Trek Travel

Market Connections reached out to Trek Travel to explore the possibility of this highend bicycle travel outfitter putting Brevard one of their 2016 trip itineraries. Rebecca
Falls from Trek Travel will be meeting with Brad Campbell and Clay Sykes in mid-March
to tour Clay’s bike-friendly facility near DuPont State Recreational Forest.

Public Relations

Market Connections provided photography and editorial content to a variety of
publications in February, including Smoky Mountain Living, Carolina Living and Blue
Ridge Country. We have also provided photography and video resources to the
state’s advertising agency, which wants to feature cycling in Transylvania County in an
upcoming post on their Project 543 blog, which highlights different activities/events/
destinations across the state. Here’s the link to this page: http://project543.visitnc.com.
Look for this new post in the coming two weeks.

Website Metrics

We’re continuing our very strong website performance with visitation to visitwaterfalls.
com up 41% in January, year over year: from 6,480 to 9,136. Unique visitation was up
40%, from 5,487 to 7,684. We have added additional analytics insights in this issue of
Snap Shot.

Phone App

We are in the process of finalizing and proofing our spreadsheets for the mobile app.
Additionally, we are providing art and graphics to visitmobile to begin the app buildout.

Visitor Survey & Business Survey

In early February, we distributed our Visitor Survey through Facebook, the Adventurist
and select accommodations and visitor centers in Transylvania County. To date, we have
had over 236 surveys completed. The Business Survey has been distributed to 40 local
businesses. To date, 24 have been completed. This research will be used to inform our
work on the Multi-Year Marketing plan.

Marketing Committee

After an initial meeting with TDA’s marketing committee, Market Connections
is at work preparing both the FY 15-16 Marketing Plan and Multi-Year
Marketing Plan. At the committee’s suggestion, we’re exploring avenues to
reach Canadian and Mid-West travelers while focusing more on shoulder season
and mid-week strategies. The first draft of the FY 15-16 Plan will be
presented to the committee in late March.

NY Media Mission & Governor’s Conference

The NY Media Mission that was postponed in January because of weather has been
rescheduled for March 19th. Market Connections will be attending on behalf of TDA.
The N.C. Governor’s Conference on Tourism will be held March 8-10 in Pinehurst,
NC. Clark Lovelace and Market Connections will attend.
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Bonus E-Blast

The agency for NC Tourism emailed Market Connections late Thursday with a last
minute offer of a free ad in a Southern Living April e-blast to 400,000 readers. The
catch was that they needed materials immediately. Despite both the Chamber and
the agency being closed due to weather, Market Connections, working with Clark,
was able to gather the editorial and photography content for this blast and make
the deadline. Southern Living values this quar terly e-blast at $27,000.
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